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By Ben Ed Loane
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Eattred ci Bficond-clfig- a matter at the
posiodire at Jasper, Ind. under the act
of March 3, 1897
' ! im. II I f I. mill I III

rmbau' ioi ion Ül.öü Per Year,
fhia papei la maifed regularly to il

abct:ribex until a definite order to dis-
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publisher a different coarse should be
oeemed advisable.
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And doep not nut ofr cn any pre-
text

The Christmas shopping.

Listen!

Kaell sounds the world around
foi William Hohenzollero, arch-crimin- al

of all the ages.
Civilization utters but one

Toice ''Punish this rnarderer."
There is no f sr this sup-

er slayer of and
His own hand not open

the only door, the dc or into

Humanity wants to wash its
hands of this man.

Juttice wants t it-

self in dealing him.

wild.',
he be pirnisned?

Si) all he be exilec to some
lonely st Helena?

Shali ho fac? the headman's
axe the hangman's noose?

All these are subaidairy

can be sett'ed latter
the world is now

is the that he will bp
punished.

No lift itself in any
plea for this outcast men,

C.T of the
tfe.! tiumeut

His sword, His
' and death to al'

those npoe my will! Woe
and afl t,:c who do
not belc my
and death tlie Let

the enemies of
the people! God
their desti Jby

bid to his
Blasphemy, lunacy or reveif

iion serriFbarbarous past?

Thanks, Awfully.

Dr. John P. Si lb, as Chairman
of the Dubois County Medical
Examination Board of U S
Selective Service has the
following letter of thanks The
board was of Dr,
chairman, Dr. Schneider,
Dr. Knapp, eyes and leais, and
DrRust, general medical exam-
iner.

Adj. Gen. of Indiana,
Service Division, Nc v. 19, 1918

Gentleman Since the medical
examination of registrants has
been discontinued by the War
Department for the
take this opportunity to ihank
each nd ev ry member of your
Board for the valuable services

in the past nas in-

deed been hard and
has ent iled vast amount o:
work upon your and want
each member or jour:
Board to know that the services
thus rend' red are appreciated by
this department to the fullest ex-
tent. bt-in-g no compensa-
tion provided by of
ycur Board, the work you did
showed real patrio ia spirit and
devot on for the work.

Please accept our best wishes
for your future and
happiness.

Very truly yours,
Robert

Major Inf. USA.
Executive Officer.

County Agent Notes.

Office, Upstairs in the Cüurt tIouee at
Jasper, will be imha office day
Saturday and Monday morning and at
other time-- ' when not busy in the- - lipids.
Office hoti-s- : to A. M. and to P.
ÄI. Phon 220.

Well, have givn yon
regards County Agent

Some sbpD -- !y, shop Noes for few weeks,
But wisest shopper, and up appeciate can't sav that

is it
shops this cracked up Anytiow,

nr..t- - I'm back Biob aerain and
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success

have. Beinff sick what
week

women

deal!

them

will be ready country calls in
another week.

We are Riad that the fighting
has stoDoed and peace :'s about

but one two days, when, seem
in"for us to do as there has been

for the hst two years. It will be
several years before Europe will
Le able to feed hetself and in
the meantime the Farmers (

U S. rre going to have ro raise
food for the war ridden nations
over there. Also it may be two
years before all our boys get
back from Europe and it? going
to take io of fo; d and clothing
for them. Prices are going to
be good and any extra work to
raise more and better crop will
be well paid

Along this hn wan' t" ask
M llJ dUäll y Ulli i
(m. ...u un u a wnere vour arm toolswudeoijau uc uitu;

i r

They

and im- -
plements this minute?, possibilities Macy

thev where
Or possible soow . ill cau-- 5 st or
rot, or they housed in

tight sh d?
paid good moiiy for imple

this year an: you know
how used implements have seid
at the sUt-- s Now Eurpope is
noine to all on America an
immense amount of

and iro-- i and ste1
or so tools are not go- -

mg to be back to the d pucesis sounding for William,uun soon It wii nay to take care
by proper housing

imp'e- -

foods
kinds

Knell

PliKPnlihl !Q 4QIQ1 On December 6th Mr. E, G.
.,u,um3 tu,-i- U.

Baldwin, SuecialNt ii Beeiceep
Revised complete figures on ing, wi ! be at my offcice nd meet

tor bec.re v.y öcate m ana talk wrh tnose who are m- -

Indiana give Roach R publican t rested in Honey Baes.
301,432 and Couter, democrat, If th- - "F" does no, prevent
251,451. making Roach's plural- - there will be farmers I"sti ute
ity 4U.4l at Hasvi le, Ireland Hun4- -
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them

iogburg on the 3rd, 4th, 5th of
D?cembe rerp ctively. Try to
attend the institute closest to you
tb'' it will worth while

Corn shucking is well under
way and if you wer- t luck
enough to get your seed corn
picked from the standing stalks
instafcoiit ripened, the n-- xt

best vav is to carry box sak
liong the waion and when you
find nice onking seed ar from
n nice stalk, put it aside, If
all your corn was put and you
have not trotten v seed corn
selected, time will well spent
bv watcnine the wagon where
the shucked co is falling and
pick -- ut several bushels of

Prom proclamation of the about thc staka Rrow
Kiser mow ms army in 00i or how it looked, if

I .V selej'ed now f t will sav time in
U ai.-.vo- t thaLord has de nie crib next and booths
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njure by freezing this wi.itr
v'nat want is plenty of good
seed corn, corn will grow
and give eond stand rKxt year.

H. C THOMPSON.
A? ultural Agent.

can print
Without etint

Anything you need:
Wo do the job.
And never rob,

Ay4 "hustle" oar creed.
The BBtv-EDDOANi- Printorium.

TRUCK MEN SEE

LARO ER SERVICE

Will Serve to Stimulate Cem
munity Spirit and Have Far

Reaching Influence,

M. E. Noblet, secretary of the
Hoosier State Automobile Associa-
tion, believes the Rural Motor Express
and Return Loads program will serve
to stimulate community spirit that
will have far reaching influence. Mr.
Noblett declares the three great eco-
nomic advantages increased food
production, conservation labor and
relief of (he railroads, are sufficient
justification for the extension of the
enterprise. But he sees, also, through
the more general use of the motor
truck, a welding into closer relation
ship and better understanding, 'the
country producer and the city con-
sumer; the facilitation of the riiral
mail delivery, the increased .interest
in and support of good roads move-
ments, and finally and most impor-
tant of all, a direct contribution to
the national forces engrossed with
the problem winning the war.

Richmond and other Indiana cities,
outside Indianapolis, have wit-
nessed the development of the useful-
ness the motor truck a common
carrier. Individual truck owners chad
found much encouragement eatah.
lishing routes over they party

dome was almost
from the Richmond wholesale houses

the small town dealers within a
radlUS hrinmmr 1 t , , ,

n i- - v. A

back produce and other tonnage
the small towns and farms. Passen-ge- r

traffic also was profitable. The
possibilities of the system annealed

a wealthy estab
lished more than a dozen high

capacity evident discomfiture
the conditions, man.

and depleted man-powe- r necessary!
tor the operation of the system, .was
one of the anost valuable assets the
community possessed.

.During the severely cold winter
months the trucks assisted in clear
ing the roads for ordinary traffic, and
especially for the rural mail carriers.
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inaws. am r.rm
proved truck travel im
possible, was necessary to suspend
the schedules. The result has been

.i - i. iLiiuL mesB roaas nave oeen im
proved with gravel and has been
said truth, that the Wayne

highways average above those
of any other county in the The
motor truck is to be credited with

of the incentive foi evi-
dence of the necessity of a high stan-
dard of road maintenance.

The value of the
Express and Return Load

Bureaus not to the pub
lic which enjoys quick, efilcient serv-
ice therefrom. The truck driver also
is an enthusiast on subject of the

are of the c. l.
Arft out mXt iain;of Mooresville, Indiana, who has been

for

all

the
vote

and

princ

County

We

sunnu

the

driving motor to Indianapolis
daily, speaks authoritatively rep-
resentative of the men upon di
rectly rest? the responsibility as
representative of the men upon whom
directly rests the responsibility
the sur.cess of the

Mr. Macy was one of the original
boosters of the Return Load Bureaus.
lie realized the wastage of a return
trip with an empty truck. Ho knew
his possibilities in relieving the estab-
lished common of the bur-
den of the short-hau- l freight, and was
quick to with tho Return-Loa- d

Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
at Indianapolis. He now adds to his

or power.
"This Return-Loa- d

the difficulty f the
is away Nie time.

"Of course, we afford to

Why, can nearly cut in
two not quite.

"Wo men a job
and will be tho months
by. suspected ago

wo'd bo what we

short-hau- l hauling will be done
by motor

HOOVER IS BACK OF

THE MOTOR EXPRESS

States Food Adminis-
trator has approved
Rural Motor Express and tho Re-
turn Loads in following

development of the rural
motor express
opinion, is tho of progress
and should to benefit

the producer, consumer,
and tho railroads. means of
transportation should facilitate
delivery, conserve labor, conserve

and
food in

A Dilemma's
The young lady-sighed-deeplj-a- ao

was almost affected to tears.
"Harold," she said, "declares thai

:f don't marry him he will end hi?
life, and 1 am afraid he will."

She stifled a sob, then continued:
"And Randolph declares that J

don't marry him he will 0 into pol-
itics and become Trent and famous,
and then he 1 shall roe what 1

have m wert, and i ,i:n nfnud lie will
keep his too."

Overcome emotion. sjio buried
her face in her lunuK not knowiu;
vrheili.M lo a life or to pnn

country unolher pnliticinn.

The First C-n- sus.

The idea th
tunuiiii uiu mnnans, wncn !rour
oi tne many functions performe
by the high officer called censor re
uexvuu me cens is. was
takm every five years and indicated
not only tl c number respec
tive classes 0 the people, but then
domestic ositions as husbands
wives, father, mothers, sons and
daughters The first modern na

to tal 0 up was the
United St. tes of America in 1790
The first British census was in 1801.

.kill ! - -nr. tnis tini lucludo Ireland.

Real Ciuje ßalctne.
Coming in from KnM Li hem
train wore two men who arm;

ently were old acquaintance nn
who met in a jovial mood. I5ot i

men were quite but each ha- -

0

'

luxuriant head of hair.a ica
which made i then sat a stout with a shin

regular trips, delivering merchandise 1 ins: that destitutf
of

two
OI thirty miles, and k; ,

' - c3 - -- a n w rurii r L'c rv i wr

to corporation, which

foodstuffs,

hirsute coverin.
friends exchanged

from - -- ii , . .men mauijgrea in pleasantries
about the "thinning of thatch5
with casual references to doorknobs

billiard balls, to the
amusement of the passengers, but

powered, large trucks, which, to the of the
until war upset local baldheaded

roads make

with

state.

much fhis

Motor

very
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for
plan.

carriers

enroll

motive

This

effect

Horn.

word
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ofi-aj-
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The

much

The talk finally developed into an
argument on the cause of baldness,
and after considerable jocularity
the turned pearly pated
itranger, and one said:

My friend and have been dis
cussing the of baldness, but

to be formed, there is as must! 0nly dur- - we can't to agree. yon
. flio I 1 1 i i

J

of

or

just

jt

;t

that

unim.

it
1. i. 1. BL

it

county

economic Rural

confined

system,

a
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i

getting

cheaper

bigger

redound

w

or
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I

"
uiiuu Ltuiijj us wiiui you regara a?
the real cause of baldness ?"

The stranger wheeled about, eved
questioners fiercely and snorted :

--Jbrains!" Pittsburg Gazettt.

average reformer Is only
to capital long as the other

fellow has it. Let him get a slice of
the melon condc-inne- d and his rad
icalism will be cured for all times.

Success In IiTdmurv: 2li0.000 nor.
in irom

-- -- - - - - . ..l.Q
,in manufacturing ;.! morcantile husi
ness over lOO.Oco. aa-ordln-

g to tho
Federal Trade Commission, are

existing. Thoy earn a penny
of profit. 2U.0U0 f::ikuvs annually
in the United States slnv Unit bnsl- -

nesses cannot run.aiujig at a loss in
definitely

Business oepeiuls o:i good
mananeinont; efioiont loyal workers,
from tho of the firm down to the
messengers. nd lieedom outside
Interference.

Where Do You Stand?
Someone has divided mankind Into

classes those who consistently
revenue anu emciency, witn a vejy ao less Is expected of them
little additional expenditure of energy those who do what Is expected of them
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MOTOR TRUCK 10

USE HAUL!

ion ROADS

Burden to Be Taken Off Steam
Roads During the Continu-

ation of the War.

A RURAL MOTOR EXPRESS

Transportation Is one of the big
factors of the national war program.
Troops, munitions, foodstuffs, fuel
Hid products must be moved
'ong distances in tremendous
"Entities in a space of
Experience of the past months
nas demonstrated in domestic program. more

railroads of the country are
unprepared to care for the long

hauls for war material; and at the
time in any adeauate

way, local business at the various sta- -

tions in our
Because of lack of cars this past

winter, many thousands of
perished as a result of cold weather,
"and many others were kent on tho
term for a long period and fed high- -

with great "loss to the
farmer. Wheat and corn nnt
been marketed in many cases because

: , sä?'

G. I. CHRISTIE.
Agricultural expert was quick

to. sense the possibilities of the Rural
Motoc Express Return Load Bureaus.

of poor roads and the inability the
to the products.
motor truck offers solution

for tho transportation of many of tho
w Ä ' n t j t

Dorations tho L'nitri sinfoa onrm.i iarm prouucis

head
from

r

:

a
1 e

v

a
i

the points
to the consuming centers. At
tho present time hundreds of loads of
hogs are delivered to the Indianapolis

to

In

state
motor fruit, In!

other
large A to

milk
with order

to to is

railroads, and at same
allows the farmer to market

products and direct man-
ner. In of of hogs.
the motor the

the the market; while.
If they are shipped over railroad
they must be hauled by the farmer

farm to station with
teams which, in

but no these do things cases, has taken about much time
I

as it deliver
goous, Mr. Macy. "Why, should those who magnetic power of motor truck from tn thnI

. . . - - - w w w

l not haul a load back.' It doesn't Inspiring others to do things. destination.

a

a

lu'v uv xu lue luuure in '.his world it is If motor
tie work It a lot more, recruited from The trucks are to in lareest
gOOÜ. f BOCOnd those most . valunhln WAV. thn n

people being educated scrape some form of in condition so they can be used
uj tu AUkiim-uuu- u mtjii uucuwuru, oi uie class at times year: and nirain.
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it go
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are in great demand in that trucks can carry their
frkTT nn1 ill Ilm !.. .1. . r I . 1 .1 11.1..ww uu www w4iv u, ma me lourui ror reason, every
Alflen IIArtl.-MtA- I 4- i t. 1 . I . - a . I

wiuoa jciuwawms me in snouiu uo made to construct
tno lauuer or success.

men unuer are efficient. wnV
drivers, are subject immnriutnw..r.VVthe of It are' to increase the output most earnest eonsidnrntirm

groat. It most; dustiial Industrial Gomerv should support Of all lntr.
truck."
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should de-

livery better

cause
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Unless this alarm falls
I best of

bird p
Sun.

other
and
short time.

few

whol-
ly

same

priced feed

have

who

farmer
The

larger

takes hogs
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bodies In state.
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have
adminiatra- -

Who boys that
will put pill in Kaiser
Bill?
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Give more power to

United War Cam-
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PEACE-ADDS- ' TO

U, S, FOOD TASK
t

t

Europe Needs Nearly Double

Year's Supplies From
America.

ECONOMY MUST CONTINUE.

World Survey Shows Sufficient Wheat,
Shortage of Govern-

ment' Stimulative Pro-

gram Justified.

return of America Is
confronted t food problem
harder of solution
which we coped In time of We
have an entirely world sltuatloR
In food. It will essential changes

clear ln ur

of

important It of neces-
sity require Increased export.

we shipped ll,S20t000
of foodstuffs to European Allies.

continued we would have
increased enormous' figure to 17,-550,0- 00

in present Now,
responsibility feeding rail-Io- ns

of people liberated from Ger-
man yoke, our exports be brought
up to at least 20,000,000 toils prac-
tically of loading capacity at
our ports.

World Demand Increased,
of the war create an

enormously increesed demand for food.
Humanity demands the starving
millions freed Prussian oppres-
sion shall have sufiicient supplies to

return to health and prow-perit- y.

If these liberated nations
faced starvation they cannot e.s- -
tahlish go in outs. Hunger
breeds anarchy In a people. The war
to world for democracy
be It Amer-
ica must continue to

by sharing its make de
mocracy in world.

In order situation
Food Administration has made a

careful survey of resources of
whole world in relation to the
demands. Computing supplies on

of avoidance of waste
and consumption, it is found
wheat be obtained in auf-ti'-ie- nt

quantities to economical
world consumption ; high protein feed
for dairy animals a shortage
of about 3,000,000 vhllc

be sufficient supplies. jf other
feeds to allow economical, 'consump-
tion ; beans, and be
found in sufficient quantities to mi4n-tai- n

economy In consumption; taere
are sufficient supplies of keep

capacity of refrigerating
space

L

Fat Shortage.
distinct reversal of policy

pork and dairy prod-
ucts, vegetable sugar cofee.
Utmost economy will be required

use of oils, In which
is a world shortage of about 3,000,000,-00- 0

pounds. Inere are sufficient aup-pii- ea

us return to our normal
sugar consumption If ether nation

other stockyards of the by continue their present short TJitlns
trucks. Eggs, vegetables or even their rations are slightly

and products are delivered in creased. If the European countries,
quantities in a similar however, are resume their normal

largo share of the and of ß"ßar consumption be through
the state is now gathered our continued conservation In

motor trucks and delivered the them. There
central plants. All this relief I)lus coffee.
for the the

the
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the case shipment
truck direct
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Its work lihexu--
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will show
tons, there

will

peas rice also

beef
pace with the

Great
The most

will come
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the fats and ther
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way.
cream will

the shart with aur--
means
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Of the world total required to pro-

duce these results North America will
furnish than 60 per
United including the West In-
dies, will be in a portion to funisU
a of about 20,000,000 to
against our exports of about
6,000,000

The bread grains situation alltwi
the world to abundon use of sub-
stitutes wheat

the without having told, and finally, requires hoes with
' p.lies have in tho Aren

that
does servo

Class
along

uuuiur uiiru

year
hauling

of
the

idea,

always maxi- -

rung

the

over the

Fati

Had

limit

safe

food

will

with

more cent

total

tons.

idea
cm, Ausiruua anu other hithert la-access- ible

markets A continued
milling percentage, economy of con-
sumption and elimination of waste
make it possible for tho world ta re-
turn to a white wheat loaf.

Of all our export possibilities 1

fats, the largest most Importmat
item Is pork. While we cannot
the world deficiency, we wiif be able
to help it enormouslv hnnuand maintain hard surface and norma. i.... ... .

ot i
In the world of industry the fourth nent highways in this state, it J... I !lh prödueü

1 . . ..... - I - ...... u 1 1 1 1 rcNiruiii rnriuitinnf(r.npass is auameu uy tno diligent few require much study and care in rinohi. I 7,.7

4i

oa
1 ...... " . eiivpi 1 Mm nniwiu wtiih i

Who nave caught tho spirit of ümir mir whioh romi hn r.;".r. ''"-- J niL" rcgaru t
task ",u.'lblu t"."l",'"t lc 1 the Una which can servo tho war program I rZlTi. 1

In and
who, without being slave

. . . I -
now. possibilities auie and n,i

amounts to this tho

tho

Proverl.

clock
get the

and the
Tarfc

ma,

state.

hogs

and
the

know they

. arras
Work

top.

.

Last

But

peace

lost

and

to

and

Th
States,

pre-wa- r

the
ln bread.

high

and
iujaoly

The
i,o,,wi

nndmem.

tive

wheat:

fats, is thus amply Justified by th alt
uation upon the return of peace.

Famlna Specter Still Stalka,
The people of the United Statemust continue care and wise econay;

in the use of food In order to coiapWt
the work of liberating the world. But
even with the utmost conservation aadproductian in this country thera will
be in Europe for the next year or mar
starvation beyond all human power fallay. In North Russia there art 4d-000,0-

00

peop'e to whom food caaaUt
be made accessible this winter. Tfcelr
transportation is demoralized In com-
plete anarchy. And even If interialtransport can be assured their porta ofentry would soon be frozen. MiMtii
more who have felt keenly the opprt;.
slon of war will bo beyond reach of aa
slstance.

We must realize that upon tu
shoulders rests a greater responalteijl-t- y

than we have ever before baj
asked to assume. We must realize taal
millions of lives depend absolutelfupon the continued service and aacrfe
fiee of the American people.

We must realiz that tha specttr !
famine abroad now haunta tha abidanco of our table it homt, 71

!J--


